Minutes
for Regular Meeting
Tuesday, February 7, 2017
12:30 p.m.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Inter-Club Council will meet, commencing at 12:30 p.m. on Tuesday, February 7th, 2017 in Room 911- MVC, and Room 1111-SJC. The starting time listed for the meeting is approximate. Public testimony will be invited in conjunction with discussion on each item.

I. Opening of Meeting
   A. Call to Order: 12:40pm
   B. Pledge of Allegiance
   C. Roll Call
      ☒ Meeting Chair- Corbie Adams
      ☒ Co-Chair: Jessica Vazquez
      ☒ Student Life & Development Programs, ICC Advisor- Casey Ysaguirre
      ☒ EVDO
      Visitors:
      SJC: Mu Alpha Theta, CDE, Criminal Justice, BSU, STEM, A 2nd Chance, Psychology, Masqueraders, PTK, Political Science, Puente
      MVC: Ceramics, SWANS, League of Legends, Beth B., Prof. Fernandez MVC
      Creative Writing, Communication, The Talon(present as of 1:13 pm), Campus news (present as of 1:13pm)

II. Review and Approval of Minutes 1/24/17: ☒ Motion ☒ Second—No objection from EVDO (only voting member before other clubs chartered).

III. Public Comment: This time is reserved for members of the public to address the Inter-Club Council on issues not already appearing on the agenda. (A limit of 1 minute per speaker and 5 minutes per topic shall be enforced.)
   A. Lawrence Carter: Radio show interviewing clubs as a way of publicising. Available T/TH 10am-12pm. Contact Lawrence at Learter611@student.msjc.edu
V. Club Membership and Charter/Constitution: Block Vote (with no objection from the body, certain clubs were tabled before the adjournment of the meeting to be chartered) (Also, deadline for returning clubs on “probation” have a deadline of Feb. 10, 2017 to submit necessary updated forms and SGA stickers)

A. Mu Alpha Theta- Chartered
B. MVC Creative Writing Club-Chartered
C. Ceramics Club-Chartered
D. League of Legends Club-Chartered
E. The Talon -Chartered (arrived 1:13pm before ending of meeting “taken from table”)

☒Motion- EVDO ☒Second -BSU

F. Campus News- Chartered (arrived 1:13pm before ending of meeting “taken from table”)

☒Motion- EVDO ☒Second-SWANS

G. Spanish Club- Chartered
H. MVC Psychology Club-Chartered
I. Communication Club- Chartered (arrived late “taken from table”)

☒Motion- The Talon ☒Second- EVDO

J. Amnesty International - POSTPONED (New Club)
K. STEM- Chartered
L. Masqueraders- Chartered
M. CDE- Chartered
N. Political Science Club - Chartered
O. SWANS-Chartered
P. Criminal Justice Club-Chartered
Q. Puente- Chartered
R. A 2nd Chance- Chartered
S. SJC Creative Writing-Chartered
T. BSU - Chartered
U. Active Minds- Chartered

☒Motion ☐Second (EVDO only voting member when chartering clubs not “put on the table”)

VI. Discussion Items/Action Items: (Can be discussed and voted on at the same time) A limit of 1 minute per speaker and 6 minutes per discussion item will be enforced.
A. Discuss and Approve Communication Club Valentine's Event: - Tabled due to absence … Arrived late approved only if paperwork is submitted to Casey before the end of the day today Feb. 7
   - The event will be interacting with students regarding Realistic vs False Impressions about dating (and possibly doing a friendly exercise of Speed Dating).

B. Discuss and Approve MVC Psych event: - Approved Motion: Ceramics
   Second: Spanish
   - Body Image Gallery. The event will last from Feb 26th to March 4th and will be held in the 400 building @ MVC.
   - Throughout the 400s we post a drawing of a body. There will be a table that will have post its and markers for students to write on. We encourage students to write positive things or anything regarding body image and acceptance. We hope to promote self love, acceptance as well as informing the student life of the mental illness associated with body image.

C. Discuss and Approve Mu Alpha Theta Math competition: - POSTPONED due to missing club minutes
   - March 31st @ MVC in Rm. 805, 10am-2pm(Using PO from stater bros to purchase chips and drinks but will not be selling them)

D. Discuss and Approve Mu Alpha Theta Box Top fundraiser: POSTPONED due to missing club minutes
   - They will be collecting box tops throughout the semester and donate to a local elementary school in Hemet.

E. Discuss and Approve Mu Alpha Theta Pi Day: POSTPONED due to missing club minutes
   - On 3.14.17 in Rm.1250B from 1-2. There will be a competition to see who can memorize the most terms in pi, there will also be pie for sale.

F. Discuss and Approve Spanish Club’s Valentine's day event: Approved Motion: MVC Creative Writing Second: CDE
   - Dia de la Amistad- Event will take place Tuesday Feb. 14,2017 @ MVC 12pm-2pm Rm:927

G. Discuss Radio Promotion for clubs(Lawrence) - Tabled indefinitely; spoke during public comment.

VII. ICC Club Reports & Information

A. ICC President/Meeting Chair
   - SGA is hosting Open Forum today in the theater.

B. ICC Club Reps
-Talon: Changing format to a new paper like a newspaper seeking club involvement. Clubs interested in participating need to submit logo and club description. Contact msjctalon@gmail.com

C. ICC Advisor

-Upcoming events hosted by SGA :-Love Yourselfie, Movie screening in honor of Black History Month, etc.

VIII. Adjournment: 1:38 PM

MSJC Inter-Club Council meetings are open and minutes recorded per The Brown Act of California. Minutes shall be subject to inspection by members of the public in accordance with The Brown Act.

*Need a disability-related accommodation to attend an event? Call 951-487-3302 or email ada@msjc.edu at least five days prior to an

ICC Contact Information
ICC President: icc.msjc@gmail.com

SGA Advisor: Maya Cardenas: mcardenas@msjc.edu

ICC Advisor: Casey Ysaguirre: cysaguirre@msjc.edu

*Subject Line: ICC – Request to add Item
Deadline for request items is Thursday At noon

*Reminder: When you plan out an event, an activity form and the club minutes need to be sent for the backup documentation to show that the members voted on the event/activity.